Below is a list of activities that might be part of an English Club meeting. However, the vowels are missing from the activities. Your job is to fill in the missing letters to complete the list.

For example, you would complete “S K T S” by filling in the blank with an I to spell skits.

Now see if you can fill in the letters below.

1. S N G N G S N G S
2. M V N G H T
3. B K C L B
4. D B T
5. R L P L Y S
6. D S C S S N G C R R N T V N T S
7. P H T C N T S T
8. G M S
9. C N V R S T N P R C T C
10. C F F B R K
11. T R N S L T N
12. W T C H N G T V S H W S
13. L S T T N G T P D C S T S
14. L C T N G C L B F C R S

Answers on page 40
Answers to The Lighter Side

WHAT’S MISSING?

1. singing songs
2. movie night
3. book club
4. debate
5. role plays
6. discussing current events
7. photo contest
8. games
9. conversation practice
10. coffee break
11. translation
12. watching TV shows
13. listening to podcasts
14. electing club officers
15. wearing costumes
16. singing songs